
PCEI invites 2nd through 5th graders to attend our nature classes. Spend time 
exploring the Palouse region’s natural history through engaging field trips, 
hands-on activities, crafts, games, and scientific investigations! We’ll pick kids up 
from school, and parent pick up time will be 5:30pm from our nature center 
at 1040 Rodeo Dr.

 Spring Nature Classes with the      
Palouse-Clearwater Environmental Institute 

Bountiful Biomes:  February 4th, 6th, 11th, 13th, 18th, 20th 25th & 27th  
Voyage across deserts and dive into the seas, soar above forests and climb in the 
trees!  This month we’ll be exploring life in the major biomes of the world, paying 
particular attention to migratory animals that call vastly different environments 
home throughout their lives.  Pack your arctic jacket, scuba gear, and bug spray, it’ll 
be a wild month.  Cost: $120

Our Weather and Climate Today!:   March 6th, 11th, 13th, 25th & 27th 
Let’s tap into our inner meteorologist as we investigate the local weather patterns 
and world climate!  Where do storms come from?  What causes our seasons? 
How can we alter something as big as our climate?  These questions and many 
more will be answered through a variety of exploratory activities, which even in-
cludes setting up our own weather station!  Cost: $75

How to Register:
Enrollment forms available at www.pcei.org or at our Nature Center at 1040 Rodeo Drive. 
10% discount for any child enrolled in all three classes offered.  
E-mail learning@pcei.org with questions!

Mad Scientist:  April 1st, 3rd, 8th, 10th, 15th, 17th, 22nd, 24th & 29th
Bubble, fizz, pop and plop your way to a better understanding of our world full of 
mad science.  Let’s join our curiosities with the scientific method and take action!  
We’ll turn the nature center into a science lab as we make discoveries through 
hands-on experiments and imaginative artistic explorations. 
Cost: $135


